A simple method of investigating mutations in CHEK2 by DHPLC: a study of the German populations of Saxony, Saxony-Anhalt, and Thuringia.
Allele variants of the CHEK2 gene have been found to be associated with several types of cancer, including cancer of the breast, prostate, lung, and ovary. In the Polish population, three founder mutations of CHEK2 have been identified: I157T, 444+1G>A (formerly IVS2+1G>A), and 1100delC. The aim of our study was to establish a simple method to identify founder CHEK2 mutations and determine the prevalence of these changes in the population of Eastern Germany (Saxony, Saxony-Anhalt, and Thuringia). We drew up denaturing high-performance liquid chromatography (DHPLC) conditions for analysis of intron 2 and exon 3 for two mutations (444+1G>A, I157T) and exon 10 for mutation 1100delC. We tested 251 patients and controls. Mutations show a similar frequency in the general population of Eastern Germany as in neighboring Poland (4.95% vs. 4.8% for the missense mutation I157T and 0.99% vs. 0.5% for the truncating mutations 444+1G>A and 1100delC). Investigation of these mutations by DHPLC is highly sensitive and less time-consuming compared to restriction fragment length polymorphism or allele-specific oligonucleotide polymerase chain reaction. It can be easily integrated into diagnostic testing.